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Exclusive incoherent electroproduction of ther0s770d meson from 1H, 2H, 3He, and14N targets
has been studied by the HERMES experiment at squared four-momentum transferQ2 . 0.4 GeV2 and
positron energy lossn from 9 to 20 GeV. The ratio of the14N to 1H cross sections per nucleon, known
as the nuclear transparency, was found to decrease with increasing coherence length of quark-antiquark
fluctuations of the virtual photon. The data provide clear evidence of the interaction of the quark-
antiquark fluctuations with the nuclear medium. [S0031-9007(99)08858-4]


































e-The space-time evolution of a virtual quantum sta
such as a quark-antiquarksqq̄d fluctuation of a photon,
can be probed by studying its propagation through
perturbing medium. The unperturbed virtual state c
travel a distancelc, known as the “coherence length,” i
the laboratory frame during its lifetime. The interactio
between the state and the medium can be studie
different values oflc by varying the kinematics at which
the state is produced. In this Letter, interactions o
qq̄ fluctuation with the nuclear medium are studied
measuring the nuclear dependence of the exclusiver0
electroproduction cross section.
Studies of the hadronicsqq̄d structure of high-energy
photons started with groundwork by Yang and Mill
Sakurai, Gell-Mann and Zachariasen, and Berman
Drell in the early 1960s [1]. The hadronic structu
arises from fluctuations of the (real or virtual) photo
to short-lived quark-antiquark states of massMqq̄ and
propagation distancelc ­ 2nysQ2 1 M2qq̄d [2–4], where
2Q2 and n are the squared mass and laboratory-fra
energy of the photon (adopting units whereh̄ ­ c ­
1). The qq̄ fluctuations are assumed to dominate ma
photon-induced reactions in the laboratory frame [2]. F
example, in exclusive production of ther0 meson, aqq̄
pair is scattered onto the physicalr0 mass shell by a
diffractive interaction with the target [2–5].
In nuclear targets, photon-induced reactions can
affected by the initial state interactions (ISI) of theqq̄
states with the nuclear medium. The ISI are maximiz
when lc is large compared to the nuclear radiusRA, and
the photon converts to theqq̄ pair before entering the













RA of negligibleqq̄ interaction path. The dependence o
the ISI onlc can be measured explicitly in exclusiver0
production experiments, where a single mass—name
the r0 mass—dominatesMqq̄ and lc [2–4]. Largely
because of limited coverage inlc, previous experiments
have not yet seen the expectedlc dependence [2,6].
In exclusive reactions a specific final state is produc
without additional particles, for example,eN ! er0N
(hereN is a nucleon). The effect of the nuclear mediu
on the particles in the initial and final states of such rea
tions can be characterized by the nuclear transparencyTA.
It is defined as the ratio of the measured cross section
that expected in the absence of these initial and final st
interactions (FSI). If the ISI and FSI amplitudes facto
ize from the exclusive scattering amplitude, thenTA is the
probability that no significant ISI or FSI occur. The trans
parency has been used to study the space-time dynam
of several exclusive reactions [2,6–9]. This paper repo
measurements of the nuclear transparency for exclusive
coherentr0 electroproduction on2H, 3He, and14N targets
at Q2 . 0.4 GeV2, 9 , n , 20 GeV, and 0.6 & lc ,
8 fm. The data provide an explicit demonstration that th
interactions of the photon with the nuclear medium depe
on the propagation distancelc of theqq̄ pair.
The data were obtained during the 1995–1997 runn
periods of the HERMES experiment in the 27.5 Ge
HERA positron storage ring at DESY. Stored curren
ranged from 5 to 40 mA. Integrated luminosities of 93.
83.6, 100.3, and40.5 pb21 were collected on1H, 2H,
3He, and14N internal gas targets, respectively. The r
spective time average target thicknesses were0.1 3 1015,
1.6 3 1015, 0.8 3 1015, and 1 3 1015 nucleonsycm2.













































tryThe thicknesses were varied from roughly half to roug
10 times these values, depending on how much
HERMES internal target was allowed to limit the HER
beam lifetime. The scatterede1 and thep1p2 pair from
the r0 decay (ø100% branching ratio) were detected
the HERMES forward spectrometer [10].
The r0 production sample was extracted from eve
with exactly three tracks: a scattered positron and two
positely charged hadrons. The relevant four-momenta
the following: k sk0d of the incident (scattered) positro
q ; k 2 k0 of the virtual photon,P of the struck nu-
cleon,Ph1 andPh2 of the detected hadrons,y ; Ph1 1
Ph2 of the r0 candidate, andPY ; P 1 q 2 y of the
undetected final stateY . The relevant Lorentz invari
ants are the following: Q2 ­ 2q2 . 0; n ­ qPyM
(here M is the proton mass); and exclusivity measu
DE ­ sP2Y 2 M2dy2M; the invariant massMpp ­
p
y2
assuming the detected hadrons are pions; the squ
four-momentum transfert ­ sq 2 yd2 to the target; the
maximum valuet0 of t for fixed n, Q2, P
2
Y , andMpp ; and
the above-threshold momentum transfert0 ­ t 2 t0 , 0.
For nuclear targets, the diffractive interaction with t
target can occur incoherently from individual nucleo
or coherently from the nucleus as a whole. The in
herent exclusiver0 production signal was extracted
the kinematic regiont0l , 2t0 , 0.4 GeV2, 22 , DE ,
0.6 GeV, 0.6 , Mpp , 1 GeV, and9 , n , 20 GeV.
The lower2t0 limit, t0l , is chosen separately for each ta
get andlc bin to maximize statistics while keeping sma
the contribution from coherent scattering;t0l is 0.03 to
0.06 GeV2 for 2H, 0.03 to0.14 GeV2 for 3He, and 0.05
to 0.09 GeV2 for 14N.
The distribution of the selected events inDE is shown
for all targets in Fig. 1a. ExclusiveeN ! eh1h2N
events, where the undetected final state consists
nucleon recoiling without excitation, occur atDE ­
0. Nonexclusiveevents that involve the production o
additional, undetected particles appear at largerDE. The
events withDE * 3 GeV are predominantly due to dee
inelastic scattering (DIS). TheDE dependence of DIS
events is measured at0.7 , 2t0 , 5 GeV2 where the
diffractive exclusive signal is negligible (see histogram
Fig. 1a). The DIS background below the exclusive pe
is subtracted for each target and kinematic bin separa
assuming the shape of the background is independe
t0 and normalizing to the number of events measure
t0l , 2t
0 , 0.4 GeV2 andDE . 3 GeV. The difference
at DE , 2 GeV between the two distributions show
in Fig. 1a is due mainly to the radiative tail of th
exclusive peak and tor0 production events where th
diffractive interaction excites the nucleon. Except
small kinematic shifts, these processes do not affect
propagation of the virtual photon or outgoingr0 through
the nuclear medium.
The exclusiveMpp distribution, shown in Fig. 1b, is

















FIG. 1. (a) Measured events as a function of exclusiv
variable DE for the 1H, 2H, 3He, and 14N data passing
the experimental cuts; the distribution is shown for0.1 ,
2t0 , 0.4 GeV2 (open circles) and for0.7 , 2t0 , 5 GeV2
(histogram, scaled to the same total counts atDE . 3 GeV).
(b) Invariant mass distribution for the exclusive events
0.1 , 2t0 , 0.4 GeV2.
small interfering contributions from exclusive productio
of nonresonantp1p2 pairs and of thevs782d resonance
(in its 2% decay branch top1p2 [11]). Background
from the two-kaon decay of exclusively produce
fs1020d mesons, which would appear atMpp ,
0.5 GeV, is eliminated by requiring that the two-kao
invariant mass be greater than 1.04 GeV.
The exclusive2t0 distributions for the1H, 2H, 3He,
nd 14N nuclei are shown in Fig. 2. The data exhib
the rapid falloff expected for a diffractive process. T
isolate incoherent scattering, the data are fit to a sh





(solid curves). HerefA is the ratio
of coherent to incoherent total counts andebN t
0 sebAt0d rep-
resents the product of ther0 and struck nucleon (nucleus
elastic form factors, squared [12]. The incoherent slo
parameterbN for each nucleus (measured to an acc
racy of about0.5 GeV22) is consistent with the hydroge
value bN ­ s6.82 6 0.15d GeV22. The coherent slope
parametersb2H ­ s33.3 6 9.8d GeV22, b3He ­ s32.5 6
5.7d GeV22, andb14N ­ s57.2 6 3.3d GeV22 are consis-
tent with the values predicted by the relationshipbA ø
R2Ay3 [12] and the measured electromagnetic rms ra
R2H ­ 2.1 fm, R3He ­ 1.9 fm, andR14N ­ 2.5 fm [13].
In the absence of ISI and FSI, the cross sectionsA for
incoherentr0 production from a nucleus withA nucleons
would beAsH (assuming the expected isospin symme
sn ­ sH [2], wheren andH refer to the neutron and1H).
The nuclear transparency is thereforeTA ; sAysAsHd ­
NALHysANHLAd, where the second equality follows from3027

































esFIG. 2. Distribution of momentum transfert0 for exclusiver0
production from1H, 2H, 3He, and14N targets. The solid curves




, the dotted lines are
extrapolations beyond the fit interval2t0 , 0.4 GeV2, and the
dashed lines are the inferred incoherent contributions.
theA independence of the experimental acceptance. H
NA,H is the number of incoherent events in the ran
t0l , 2t
0 , 0.4 GeV2; NA is corrected for the coheren
contribution using thet0 fit for each lc bin (t
0
l is chosen
so that the correction factor is less than 1.05 with
uncertainty of less than 4%). The integralLA,H of
the effective luminosity is determined from the numb
of inclusive DIS positrons and the published nucle
DIS structure functions [14], with a correction for th
efficiencys*0.8d for tracking theh1h2 pair.
The systematic uncertainties are separated intolc-
independent andlc-dependent contributions. The re
spective contributions from possible differences in t
spectrometer performance for the nuclear and1H data
are estimated to be no more than 5.2% and 4% for
nucleus by studying the time dependence ofNA,HyLA,H
and other normalized yields. The respective contrib
tions from the treatment of the nonexclusive backgrou
is no more than 3.5% and 1.6%, based on the dep
dence ofTA on DE. For the incoherent events select
in the analysis and target thicknesses of less than1028
radiation lengths, internal and external radiative effe
are determined to cancel to high precisions,0.3%d in
the nuclear ratio. The resulting kinematics-independ
systematic uncertainty in the overall normalization
T2H, T3He, or T14N is 2.7%, 5.5%, or 5.9%, respectively
The kinematics-dependent point-to-point systematic
certainty includes an additional contribution from the
uncertainty in the coherent contribution, and is nev
larger than 5.7%. TheTA results are unchanged at th
3% level (and the systematic uncertainties are ess






















The nuclear transparencies for2H (filled diamond),3He
(open square), and14N (filled circle) are shown as func
tions of the coherence lengthlc in Fig. 3. Within un-
certainties the2H and3He transparencies are independe
of lc: T2H ­ 0.970 6 0.024 sstatd 6 0.040 ssystd and
T3He ­ 0.862 6 0.042 6 0.061. The consistency of the
deuterium transparency with unity suggests thatsn ø sH
and that the ISI and FSI are small in2H. The average3He
transparency is 1.9 standard deviations below unity.
The nitrogen transparency exhibits the decrease
pected from the onset of hadronic ISI aslc increases. The
decrease from0.681 6 0.060 at lc , 2 fm to 0.401 6
0.054 at lc . 3.6 fm has a 3.5 standard deviation statis
cal significance. These errors comprise statistical andlc-
dependent systematic uncertainties added in quadra
the normalization systematic uncertainty is not include
because it does not influence thelc dependence. In the
absence of ISI variations, the transparency would exh
FIG. 3. Nuclear transparencyTA as a function oflc for (a)2H
(filled diamond), (b)3He (open square), and (c)14N (filled
circle) targets. The error bars include statistical and po
to-point systematic uncertainties added in quadrature.
respective 2.5%, 5.5%, and 5.9% systematic uncertaintie
the overall normalizations ofT2H, T3He, and T14N are not
shown, since they do not influence the significance of thelc
dependences. Panel (c) includes comparisons with prev
experiments with photon (open diamonds) [6] and muon (op
circle) [8] beams. Because of the acceptance for20 , n &
370 GeV, the threeQ2 bins measured by [8] correspond t
broad ranges inlc (horizontal error bars). The dashed curv
are the Glauber calculation of Hüfneret al. for 3He and
14N [3].


















































ise,a smalls,3%d increasewith lc due to the known [2] en
ergy dependence of ther0N cross section.
Figure 3c also shows the transparency to incohe
r0 production measured at Cornell with 4 and 8 G
photons [6] and by the E655 collaboration at FNAL w
470 GeV muons [8]. These results are consistent with
present data but give no indication of a variation withlc.
The E665T14N values are inferred from the publishedA
dependence [8]. The E665 value forT14N at lc , 8 fm
was measured atn * 100 GeV andQ2 . 3 GeV2 [8],
and may therefore be influenced by color transparen
Color transparency implies that at highQ2 andn the qq̄
pair (and the subsequentr0) is produced and propagate
in a noninteracting configuration of reduced transve
size, resulting inTA ! 1 [2,5,15,16]. For this reaso
data collected by the NMC collaboration with a mu
beam at40 , n , 180 GeV andQ2 . 2 GeV2 [9] are
not included in Fig. 3c.
TheT14N andT3He data are consistent with a recent p
diction (dashed curves in Fig. 3) of the coherence len
effect [3], although the statistics forT3He are not suffi-
cient to demonstrate thelc variation. The prediction use
Glauber multiple-scattering theory [17], where the totalr0
production amplitude is the sum of the amplitudes fr
each nucleon, modified by elastic and inelastic rescatte
of the outgoingr0 on the other nucleons. In this model, t
qq̄ fluctuation from which ther0 originates is found to in-
teract with the nuclear medium like ar0 [3]. The strength
of the r0 and qq̄ interactions govern the transparency
small lc and itslc dependence, respectively. The cons
tency of the model with the data therefore suggests
whenlc is large, theqq̄ ISI are approximately as strong a
ther0 FSI. For then values of the present measureme
color transparency is expected to produce little devia
from the Glauber prediction [3,16].
The data support the hypothesis [2,18] that absorptio
the photon’sqq̄ component contributes to the shadowi
observed in real and virtual photon nuclear cross secti
Shadowing denotes that the cross sections grow m
slowly than linearly inA. It is observed for inclusive
DIS at small Bjorkenx ­ Q2y2Mn and for elastic and
inclusive real photon scattering at high energies.
In summary, the transparency of the2H, 3He, and14N
nuclei to exclusive incoherentr0 electroproduction was
measured by the HERMES experiment as a function
the coherence length ofqq̄ fluctuations of the virtua
photon. The measured transparencies agree well
previous data and with a prediction using the stand
treatment of high-energy initial and final state interactio
The transparency of the nitrogen nucleus exhibits
significant decrease withlc, which is attributed to initial
state interactions of theqq̄ fluctuation from which ther0
originates.
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